4/27/2021

Dear Chair DeLauro and Ranking Member Granger:

I am requesting funding for the Bridge to Success project in Fiscal Year 2022.

The entity to receive funding for this project is Covenant House Alaska, located at 755 A St, Anchorage, AK 99501.

The funding would be used to create 22 new housing units specifically designed for youth experiencing homelessness.

Young people who are experiencing homelessness usually require a high level of support, as they have often been the victim of abuse, exploitation and human trafficking. The major innovation of this project is that residents will have access to the full array of services offered at Covenant House Alaska (CHA)’s Youth Engagement Center. Additionally, when residents are ready to transition to permanent housing in the community, they will receive support from the Housing Department, which will provide individualized services, including landlord connections, rental skills training, move-in support, and rental assistance.

I certify that neither I nor my immediate family has any financial interest in this project.”

Sincerely,

[Signature]

DON YOUNG
Member of Congress